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From Where I Sit   

 
If you ask me ‘what’s going on with the PNC and the search process?’ I’m going to say, ’I don’t know. Nobody does and that’s how it 
should be.’ I do know this, though, I know what goes on on the other side of the search process…the possible view from the 
candidates’ position because I’ve been there, done that. So, I thought I’d share some of my experience as a candidate seeking a 
call. 
My first PIF (Personal Information Form) went out a few months before my graduation from seminary. Back then, in the ‘dark ages’ 
of 1999, there was more mailing PIFs out to churches listed in a big notebook than there was much via the internet. Creating that 
first PIF was work…how does one present oneself in a way that is puts a best foot forward in an honest way; what size congregation 
did I feel called to serve and where; how much salary did I expect. It was a lot. My first interview was for a position in Sanford, NC. I 
was convinced that was the place God was calling me because my grandmother’s maiden name was ‘Sanford’. I believed that signs 
mattered. Well, this one didn’t. A few weeks after the interview, I got what I call a ‘dear Jane letter’….as in ‘thank you very much 
but we don’t think your gifts match the needs of this church’. Ouch.  
From a candidate’s perspective, those letters are brutal. Even though I was trusting that God was in the process, I learned in a new 
way that one normal part of the process includes a few ‘no thank you’s’ along the way. I did find it easier later on to be the one to 
say ‘no thank you’ if a call didn’t seem to be a fit but it was still hard. One thing that surprised me about the process was how 
quickly and sincerely you can come to care about folks on a PNC that you meet and interview with. Lots of hellos and good byes are 
part of the process, too. 
So, there I was, graduating from seminary with no call. So, what do I do? I go to Scotland with a dear friend and a group of 
Presbyterians from Pinehurst. As we were flying out of Charlotte, I notified the PNC from Matthews Presbyterian that had 
expressed interest in speaking with me that I would be flying back to the Charlotte area in they’d wanted to meet with me. They 
did and the interview was scheduled the day after we got back from Scotland. I was excited.  
One night in Aviemore, Scotland, some folks from our group went to a pub in the town. The next morning, one of the guys told me 
they knew that the Matthews Church was where my call would be (I’d mentioned my upcoming interview to him). When I asked 
him how he knew that, he said that at the pub the night before, there was a young man there who was wearing a Davidson ball 
hat. Being from NC, he’d struck up a conversation with the ball cap wearer and learned he was the nephew of the head of staff at 
the Matthews church. Do signs matter? Maybe? Still gives me cold chills. I was called to serve as associate pastor of Matthews 
Presbyterian Church and had an amazing experience in my first call.  
The search process in the PC(USA) is hard work…..both for committees and for candidates. It’s far from being a flaw-free process 
and as Presbyterians, we always look to the reforming goodness and grace of God for ways to make it better, smoother, and 
quicker. But it is what it is. Though I have a vague, general idea as to what the PNC is doing these days, I have intimate knowledge 
as to what the candidates are probably doing. They’re praying; they’re checking their email or snail mail several times a day, hoping 
for a positive response (actually, with some PNCs, any response. Sometimes I didn’t know where I stood in the process with a 
committee until I saw online that a position has been filled. Yes, rude PNCs exist.) They’re trying to trust God’s guidance and 
leading while also trying not to feel defeated or like a failure when they get a ‘no thank you’ notification or no notification at all. 
They’re also trying to be faithful pastors in their current call even though the energy and imagination may have begun to wane and 
they’re trying to discern what God might be calling them to do next….stay, go, or retire. After many months in the search process, 



they may revisit their PIF to see if there’s something they could add to or amend to make them more ‘attractive’ to PNCs. It’s 
probably always on their minds. 
Whew! Thinking about the whole process makes me tired. Given the ins and outs of the call process, would I do it again? Yep. It’s 
all worth it. In my attempts to be faithful to God’s call, I’ve been allowed to meet and interview with some amazing PNCs in NC, 
WV, TN, GA, and SC. Though I was not called to serve in those churches, they remain an important part of my faith journey. And I 
can’t say enough about the rich blessings I’ve received in serving the churches I was called to serve in NC and WV. And I’m beyond 
blessed to have been called to serve our Lord with you here at FPC.  
Pray for the PNC. Pray for the Candidates. Pray for this congregation. It all matters.. And that’s the view from where I sit.   

 

 

 

 

Sunday, May 7        Fifth Sunday of Easter/ Ten-Cents-A-Meal offering for Hunger 

Sunday, May 14      Sixth Sunday of Easter/ Mother’s Day/ Youth Sunday, Recognition of Graduates 

Sunday, May 21      Seventh Sunday of Easter/Scholarship Recognition 

Sunday, May 28      Day of Pentecost/The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper                                       

************************************************************************************************ 

We will receive the Ten-Cents-A-Meal offering for hunger on May 7.  This monthly 

offering is used by the Presbytery of Charlotte to fund hunger programs and 

agencies (including SCCM) throughout the presbytery.   

 

 

********************************************************************************** 

                                    FLOWERS ANYONE?  
 Do you have a grateful heart and smile? If you do, would you please consider putting 
some flowers in our beautiful sanctuary to help spread your gratefulness, joy, love, 
hope and compassion for all. It can be in honor or memory of someone, an 
anniversary, a birthday, a thank you, a Happy Sunday, etc. You can be an individual 
or a group or a class. We normally use Blooms Royale Florist but you are welcome to 
use any florist of your choice, OR you may have flowers in your yard or garden that 

you would like to share with the congregation. If you don’t feel comfortable making the arrangement 
yourself, Ann Snuggs would love to help you! So many different ways to add some beauty to our sanctuary 
this spring and summer. The Flower calendar can be found on the pit stop bulletin board. Email or call our 
Flower Calendar Chairperson Debbie Hahn at 704-985-9419 or email hahnjdt@ctc.net.    You can also call or 
email the church office at 704-982-2722 or bpoolos@fpcalbemarle.org 
********************************************************************************************************* 

DAY OF PENTECOST 

Sunday, May 28 
 

 

 

 

 

 
The Pentecost Offering connects us with children, youth and young adults — 
each with gifts to share — and offers them opportunities to build a solid 
foundation of faith to last a lifetime. 



MARCH 2023 FINANCIAL REPORT 
GENERAL FUND 
Actual:    Year to Date   Budget-to-Date 
Total Income Received:  181,629.96     123,884.01 
Total Expenses:  145,527.98   130,681.095 
(Shortage)/Surplus                            36,101.98                                      (6,797.94) 
 

GENERAL FUND BUDGET                    2023 
Pledges: 472,936 
Total Income: 498,036 
General Expenses: 524,708   

Weekly Amount Needed to Keep Commitments:  $ 9,578                                   Ten-Cents-A-Meal for MARCH: $530   
Average Weekly Amount Received in MARCH:  $6,959                                     We are ahead $15,903  in pledges. 
                                                                                                                     
********************************************************************************************************* 

 
 

Memorials and Honorariums 

 

FPC Scholarship: 

In memory of Carole Yost, given by Phillip Shumaker. 

In memory of Carole Yost, given by Lydia Woodson. 

 

Music Fund: 

In honor of Frank Poolos, given by Laura J. Yost-Grande. 

In memory of Wayne Palmer, given by Nathan and Marlene Sanges. 

In memory of Robert Carpenter, nephew of Kyle Carpenter and Anne Harwood, given by FPC Choir. 

 

Property Endowment:      

In memory of Robert Carpenter, given by Jim and Mary Louise Sawyer. 

In memory of Robert Carpenter, given by Marlene and Nathan Sanges. 

In memory of Wayne Palmer, given by Marlene and Nathan Sanges. 

In memory of Robert Green, given by Marlene and Nathan Sanges. 

In memory of Harriet Watkins, given by Marlene and Nathan Sanges. 

In memory of Don Joines, given by Marlene and Nathan Sanges.                                                                             

 

Montreat Youth Retreat: 

In memory of Jeanette Helderman, given by Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan. 

In memory of J.C. Boone, given by Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan. 

In memory of Mike Laton, given by Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan. 

In memory of Ken Russell, given by Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan. 

In memory of Joey Russell, given by Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan. 

In memory of Mary Garber, given by Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan. 

In memory of Floyd Eudy, given by Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan. 

In memory of Carole Yost, given by Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan. 

In memory of Wayne Palmer, given by Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan. 

In memory of Craig Morgan, given by Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan. 

In memory of Charles Frye, given by Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan. 
 

Sympathy 

 

To the family of Ronnie and Sarah Michael, upon the death of Harriet Lyles Watkins on April 21. 

To the family of Donald Jesse Joines, upon his death on April 23. 

To the family of Robert Carpenter (nephew of Kyle Lambert and Anne Harwood), upon his death on April 14. 



 

 

 
 

SESSION NOTES STATED SESSION MEETING APRIL 16, 2023 
At the stated Session meeting on Sunday, April 16, 2023, Session heard a report from the property committee 
about repairs that are needed to the exterior of the church and approved the estimated cost of the work. The 
personnel committee reported that the search continues for a part-time youth minister. Ellen Whitley, chair 
of the worship committee, led a discussion on serving communion and members of Session recommended 
continuing the current practice. The PNC reported that they are continuing to evaluate potential candidates. 
The next stated Session meeting is scheduled for May 21, 2023. 
Submitted by Mary N. Kesselman, Clerk of Session 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

PNC Update 
The PNC has continued to meet most every week to review candidates to be our next Pastor.  Each 

week we get a new batch of potential candidates from the CLC matching process.  That is where our 

Ministry Information (MIF) is matched against a pastor’s Personal Information Form (PIF).   

We have carefully reviewed a very large number of PIFs and for each one where committee members 

had some interest, we then researched that potential candidate online, including watching their church 

services.  We have done the same for several candidates referred to us by the Charlotte Presbytery.  In 

total we have reached out to over a dozen candidates we were very interested in to see if they might be 

willing to meet with us to discuss a potential call to our church.  Unfortunately, we have not yet been 

successful “getting a bride to the alter”.  Importantly, there has been no singular reason.  Some have 

taken a new role and not updated their PIF, others are not open to a call/moving at this time, and still 

others have a working spouse and the geography is not right. 

We will continue to do the best job we can to find a wonderful pastor for our church.  Please continue 

to keep the PNC in your prayers. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

A Stewardship Moment 
 

 
In the stark reality of the charitable giving world, it means that we must figure out how to create knowledge within God’s 

congregation of how time, talent, and treasure make a difference in the world and helps God’s church to achieve its 

mission.  If we fail, there are 1.8 million other non-profit organizations that would be delighted to accept the same 

donations that we want. 

 

J. Clif Christopher in his book, “Whose Offering Plant Is It?”, offers a story that presents an interesting perspective of 

God’s offering plate.  He writes, “My grandmother had a beautiful painted plate that hung in her den.  It had been there 

for as long as I could remember.  As a boy I used to run around in her home paying little attention to what I was doing or 

where I was going.  My running path took me right in front of her painted plate.  No one ever said to me, “Don’t hurt the 

couch,” or “Don’t hit that mirror,” but on a daily basis while visiting, one of my parents would say, “Be careful with the 

plate”…I never quite understood why some old plate was so important.  I frankly thought more about my running and 

dodging skills than that old plate.  After all, it had always been there and always would be.  No big deal.  Then, one day 

it happened.  As I turned the corner, paying attention to something else, I brushed the plate and down it came…shattering 

into a hundred pieces…the look on (my grandmother’s) face was one of absolute, profound sadness.  She was not angry.  

She was hurt…she said, “This plate came from Germany.  It was a gift from your father after the war ended…this plate 

reminds me of the hardships and suffering that we all endured during that time in our lives.  It was not easy for your father 

to bring back such a plate…it has always reminded me of his love for me and my love for him.” 

 

I had no idea…when I saw the pain on my grandmother’s face, heard the sadness and loss in her voice, and saw the tear 

creep from her eye, I knew that I had trifled with something precious.  It was not just an old plate.  It was my grandmother’s 

plate, precious and unique.  It deserved to be treated with a lot more respect than I had treated it.  I broke it, and did not 

know how to undo the damage.   

 

Whose offering plate is it?  IT is the Lord’s offering plate.  It has, however, been placed into our hands to use as (God) 

would require.  God trust us with it.  It is an instrument of grace paid for with the blood of Christ, God’s only son.  It has 

been taken far too lightly in the past.  The offering Is God’s, and that makes it a BIG DEAL.  We can no longer just treat 

it casually and with little regard.  We cannot be satisfied with just doing what has been done before.  We cannot continue 

to act like the offering plate is the intermission experience in worship.  It is not your plate.  It is God’s plate, and it deserves 

all the respect we can give.” 

 

The offering plate takes many forms today….could be an electronic check or going to the QR code in the bulletin and 

making an electronic donation.  Your Stewardship committee continues to advance the notion that your donations have a 

direct “line of sight” in making us disciples of Jesus Christ.  Keeping that in mind will create a language clear to all that 

when we give, we serve God…and hopefully, that separates us as different than the other 1.799999 million non-profits 

out there! 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

LETTER WRITING ON SUNDAY, MAY 7 IN THE PIT STOP                                                 
9:00 A.M.-11:00 A.M. AND 12:00 P.M.-1:00 P.M                                                   

OFFERING OF LETTERS ON SUNDAY, MAY 21 IN WORSHIP 
Join Bread for the World in pursuing a world without hunger. Urge North Carolina Congressmen to support 

reauthorization of a farm bill that builds healthy, equitable, and sustainable food systems.  

 

 

 

 

(Sample Letter) 

 

Date____________________ 
  

Representative ____________________                                     Senator____________________ 

U.S. House of Representatives              U.S. Senate 

Washington, DC 20515               Washington, DC 20510 

                                                                                                                                   

Dear Representative ____________________, -or- Dear Senator ____________________,    

     As Congress works to renew our food and farm programs through the farm bill, I urge you to 

support legislation that builds healthy, equitable, and sustainable food systems.  

    Specifically, I ask you to: 

 Increase access to fresh fruits and vegetables by increasing support for produce specific 

SNAP benefits in the Gus Schumacher Nutrition Incentive Program 

 Eliminate barriers to SNAP for marginalized populations 

 Keep food out of landfills by increasing support for post-harvest food recovery efforts 

and addressing the threat to food security posed by extreme weather. 

 Support funding for international food aid programs such as Food for Peace. 

   As a person of faith, I am moved to help locally and advocate for people experiencing hunger and 

poverty – no matter where they live. 

     Thank you. 
 

Sincerely, 

(Your Name) 

(Your Address) 

                                                                    (Your City, State, Zip Code) 

 Ask for a specific action, such as, I ask you to… 

 Give reasons for your request – share a personal story or conviction that motivated you to write. 

 Write your name and address on both the letter and the envelope Return Address. 

 See addressed envelopes for names of our Congressmen. 



  

  

Thanks to:  Ann Duckwall, Donna Gaither, Linda Anderson, Mildred Andrew,                      

Ruth Goodwin and Donna Gaither, for helping at the church in April. 
 

FIRST FAMILY AND THIRD WEDNESDAY VOLUNTEERS- 

THANK YOU to these wonderful volunteers! Linda Anderson, Ruth Cotton,                     

Ann Duckwall, Peggy Finley, Susan Garrison, Jennifer and Jordan Hesley, Jim Hesley, 

Margaret Ivey, Stephan, Leslie Kinley, Myron and Nancy Lowder, Chris Mabry,          

Lee McLaurin, Frankie Palmer, Ned and Gayle Russell, Lee and Billie Jean Snuggs, 

Connie Wallace and Ken Knight.         

 

*********************************************************************************************** 

            

                                        PLEASE TAKE NOTE 
Do not respond /send any $$, funds, items to any email or text claiming to be any 

staff person of FPC. No staff person would ever send such a message.  

If the church needs something –someone will contact you personally to discuss it. 

 
************************************************************************************************ 

         PLEASE REMEMBER TO SIGN THE REGISTER 

 

  The Membership Care Committee encourages you to be faithful in signing the 

Friendship Register in worship on Sundays and to register online if you    

worship there. It helps us to know when you are not here, which is very 

important.  

 

 

************************************************************************************************ 

We are looking to hire a Part Time Youth Director! 
Please read over the job description posted here and pass the news along to anyone you may know that might be 

interested in applying for the position. Any individual interested should contact the church office and we will get your 

name and information to the Personnel committee (Chair, Al Andrew, Mike King, Mary Kesselman and Michelle 

Cumming)  and our Part Time Transitional Director of Christian Education, Melissa Eudy. 

 
PRIMARY FUNCTIONS 

- plan and supervise programs for Youth Group 

- coordinate volunteers to serve for Youth Group 

- coordinate Youth Sunday 

- plan outings and mission trips when appropriate 

- coordinate Wednesday afternoon activities & week-end outings for Faith Explorers (4th & 5th Graders) 

 

 
PERSON DESCRIPTION 

The qualified person for this position will be someone who: 

- is experienced in and enjoys working with youth in teaching and organizational aspects 

- works well independently and with others 

- has the ability to communicate effectively 

- is able to recruit and encourage people in volunteer roles 

- has an affirming nature 

- has a deep faith and is able to verbalize it 

 



 
 

Sunday School News and Updates 

 

Sunday School Sharing Knowledge Through Stories class will be reading 

 10 Minutes 38 Seconds in This Strange World, by Elif Shafak in May. If you have questions, please contact 

Courtney Niederer (980-622-7435 or ccniederer@yahoo.com) or Kim Marshall (980-621-6577 

or bookworm284@live.com).  
Hope to see you there! 
    
  

  10 Minutes... 

Reading Schedule: 

May 2023 Book Study      

May 7, pp 1-99 

May 14, pp 100-201 

May 21, pp 202-end 

 

                                                                                                                         
************************************************************************************************ 

 

Circle members will meet in the Pit Stop on 

May 10 at 1:00 pm.  We will study Lesson 8 of  “Celebrating Sabbath”. 

We will not meet during June, July, or August. 

                 

************************************************************************************************                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Prayer Shawl Ministry will meet on Wednesday, May 3 at 1:30 p.m. in the Parlor.  

Please contact Peggy Finley at 704-985-1136 or maf447@windstream.net if you have questions. 

********************************************************************************** 
 

 

 

 

 

 

    The Summer Newsletter Deadline is Tuesday, May 23.                

This newsletter covers news for June, July, and August 

Early submissions are always welcome!   

If you type your items in Microsoft Word, please email 

them as an attachment to:   

bpoolos@fpcalbemarle.org. 

 

mailto:ccniederer@yahoo.com
mailto:bookworm284@live.com
mailto:maf447@windstream.net
mailto:bpoolos@fpcalbemarle.org


Backpack Food Program Donations 

Needed: 
Oatmeal Packets, Breakfast Cookies, Individual Bags of Goldfish, Large Cans of Soup,  

Saltine Crackers, Tuna Helper, Cans of Tuna, Chicken Helper, Cans of Chicken, Snack Crackers, 

Pineapple, or Fruit Cocktail Cups 

A bin in the pit stop will receive your donation. 

Next Packing Date:  Wednesday, May 24 at 10:30 a.m.  

************************************************************************************************ 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

************************************************************************************************ 

                            

 

 

 

                                

 

                     Missions are not only for the Mission Committee!  
  

Recently SCCM put out a plea to churches to commit to serving at the Community Table. If each organized group 

within First Presbyterian committed to organizing and serving one Saturday meal over the course of the year, First 

Presbyterian would serve seven Saturdays! Session, Diaconate, Choir, Adult and Youth Sunday school classes, 

won't you answer the call to service?  Contact Heather Kilde 704-438-1983. 
 

            On Saturday, May 27, FPC will host lunch at the Community Table. Most Saturdays there are 

approximately 100 or more guests. The menu for this meal will be baked pasta (spaghetti, ziti, lasagna), 

individual fruit cups, rolls and dessert (pound cakes, cookies, brownies). Volunteers are needed to 

prepare/donate food ahead of time and to help serve and clean up on the 27th. We can’t do this without your 

help. For further information as to how you can help or to volunteer your time, please call or text   

Linda Anderson at 704-438-6516  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
  

 

PIT STOP STORAGE CABINET 

       CHANGES HAVE BEEN MADE 

 
When we have flowers in the sanctuary, the Deacon Ministry teams are responsible for 

making individual arrangements with the flowers and delivering them to our members and 

friends at home, in nursing facilities or sick.  

The container that the flowers are in is not to be removed from the building. We must keep 

this container. Shawn takes the container back to Bloom Royale Florist for them to use for the 

next Sunday we have flowers. The florist has a hard time getting these containers, this is why 

we no longer are able to take the entire arrangement to any facility. There has been a 

CHANGE in where the vases are now kept. There are two cabinets in the pit stop.  

The cabinet to the left (Kitchen side) is now for Central School Backpack Food (all but the top 

shelf) and the top shelf is for our small vases that are used by the church for table flower 

arrangements for funeral meals, receptions and luncheons. Backpack food should be placed in 

the cabinet or if there is no room, place the food items in the blue tub next to the cabinet.  

The cabinet to the right (Sanctuary vestibule side) is now divided into two parts. The right side 

of the cabinet is the Worship side, that houses all worship related items (including the top 

shelf). On the left side of the cabinet is now where the Deacon Ministry Team will find all the 

vases available for making the individual flower arrangements.  
********************************************************************************** 

WE NEED A TRUCK 

WE NEED A DRIVER 

WE NEED YOU! 

 

 Do you have a truck? Would you like to help your church out? We have collected so many 

items for SCCM over the years, we have worn out our grocery cart that holds these items until 

they are delivered to SCCM by the Mission Committee. We someone to load the empty 

grocery cart on to their truck and transport it to Harris Teeter and exchange it for a cart that is 

in better shape. The manager there will take care of this for us, as they always have. Give the 

church a call at 704-982-2722 if you can help! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

  

                                       

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH PRESENTS   

ART & EARTH LANDSCAPE ART EXHIBIT BY  

GHA ARTISTS-SUPPORTED BY GHA AUTISM CREATIVE ARTS 
 

In celebration of “Earth Day”, GHA Artists have been celebrating and studying the Earth 
and it’s beauty through landscaping. 

Artists have been painting the landscape since ancient times.  The Greeks and Romans 
created wall paintings of landscapes and gardenscapes.  

The term “landscape” actually derives from the Dutch word landschap, which originally 
meant “region, tract of land” but acquired the artistic connotation, “a picture depicting 
scenery on land” in the early 1500s (American Heritage Dictionary, 2000). 

Nature hikes, walks, visits to local parks, and picnics all have inspired our artists to create 
the Earth as they see it through their eyes, all while raising awareness to recycle, keep 
the earth clean and beautiful, and admire all what nature has to offer. 

 Kyoko Bruton, Creative Arts Director  

 

 

 

 

 

The congregation of First Presbyterian Church will be invited  

to meet the artists at the  

Art Gallery Reception  sometime in June.  

A date will be announced soon! 



 

Presents First Presbyterian Church                                                                                                            

A Community Impact Award 
 

First Presbyterian Church was recognized as one of two Community Impact Award Winners at GHA Autism Support’s 

45th Anniversary Celebration on April 18th.  GHA selected two award winners, an individual, and an organization.  We 

were so honored to be selected for this first annual award.  First Presbyterian Church and GHA have partnered together 

on a number of activities that have enriched the lives of individuals with autism served by GHA as well as our church 

members.  We’ve been fortunate to host six years of art shows featuring creative works of visual art from origami to pop 

art as well as hearing talented musicians.  Speaking of music, GHA received a grant from the Gaither Endowment to 

enhance its music program at the Day Services Program.  A variety of instruments such as rainsticks, singing bowls, 

rumba shakers, and steel drums were purchased and will allow for soothing sounds and repetition. Music Therapy can 

help individuals with autism by helping to improve social and communication skills, as well as helping with sensory and 

behavioral issues.  For seven-plus years First Presbyterian Church campers from cooking camp have visited Carolina 

Farms owned and operated by GHA Autism Supports.  Campers were able to harvest flowers, produce, and eggs and see 

farm animals.  Individuals supported by GHA have volunteered for a number of years helping with Music and Arts 

Camp as well as Youth Club from putting supplies back in their proper place to tidying up the gym.  These volunteer 

opportunities have helped teach essential life skills, build self-confidence and social skills. First Presbyterian Youth also 

helped with GHA’s Annual Duck Derby in 2022 by sorting 7,250 rubber ducks.  That’s a lot of ducks…just ask any 

youth or adult volunteer!  As you can see the partnership with GHA spans many years and a variety of activities and for 

that we are thankful!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

!!! Pfeiffer Pfriends Are Needed !!! 
     The Health Sciences Program of Pfeiffer University continues its presence in downtown 

Albemarle.  Students from across the United States and the world are working on a degree in the 

Physician’s Assistant or Occupational Therapy Programs.  First Presbyterian, along with some other 

churches in downtown, are in partnership with these students which is similar to our Silent Partner program for our college students.  

The main difference is the length of the relationship (each program is 27 months long), and the Pfeiffer student will know who their 

friend is.  It is the hope that there will be communication at least once a month between the friend and the student.                                        

As of January 1, 2023 there are approx. 100 students on campus.   

 Your willingness to be a Pfeiffer Pfriend would be a blessing.   
For more information, please email Martha Sue at hallmsh@hotmail.com or call her at 704-985-5821. 

************************************************************************** 

 
  

 

 

                  Pfeiffer Pfriends Informational Sheet.  

You are appointed for such a time as this!  
Thank you for your interest in the Pfeiffer Pfriends Program at the Pfeiffer Health and Science Building in downtown 

Albemarle. As of to date, there are approximately 150 plus students on campus for our graduate programs.  Some of the 

students are in Albemarle every day while others may be in “rotation” at some point in their 27-month journey.   

The Pfeiffer Pfriends program is designed to “encourage, support, and friend” students that are many miles away from 

their home base.  The Pfeiffer Pfriends are collectively appointed individuals from local churches and the community.  

There is a special “vetting” process before a student and an individual is paired together.  

It is the expectation that the Pfeiffer Pfriend will contact the student at least one time a month during the student’s 27-

month period at Pfeiffer University. This contact can be in many forms: text, emails, cards, gifts, and the list goes on.  

This is not a “silent” program as you are encouraged to reach out to your student and develop a relationship with 

him/her so that they know they can count on you to answer questions about our community; keep them updated on 

activities in our community, and most of all “be there to support them.” Be on the lookout for “mixer events” where we 

invite the students and the Pfeiffer Pfriends to come together at the campus as a safe way to meet. Our first event was a 

huge success. Many students and Pfriends felt very comfortable with this opportunity to get to meet one another.  

You, as a Pfeiffer Pfriend, will be given an information sheet that the student has personally filled out.  Some students 

are very forthcoming and detailed with their responses, whereas others are vague, and it might take some time for them 

to warm up to the idea of sharing what they like.  

Things to remember as a Pfriend: 
ο This is NOT A SILENT partner program – they will know your name as you will know theirs. 

ο You are encouraged and asked to stay connected in some form or fashion with your student. 

ο Remembering that most if not all students are new in town and have a tough curriculum to sort through – they have been 

reminded and encouraged to respond to any kind of gesture on your part with a simple acknowledgment (thank you) – 

but do not be discouraged if they do not respond or forget.  There is a great deal on their plate.  

ο Items are given or contacts can be made by: 

o Mail  

o Drop off at the campus through Kelly – just text (704-956-5556) and let her know you are there to drop off a gift 

and she will come downstairs on the side of the building and receive your gift. (kelly.loflin@pfeiffer.edu) 

o This program is NOT about bringing these students to church, but rather whatever you have done to the least of 

these you have done it unto me. We are to be his hands, his feet, and planting seeds wherever we go.   

We want to encourage these students in their studies as they prepare for the journey that lies ahead.  We welcome them 

into our rural community in hopes they will choose to work in our rural community healthcare system.   

You are appointed for such a time as this – be their Pfriend! 

Warm Regards – 

Martha Sue Hall 704-985-5821 

mailto:hallmsh@hotmail.com
mailto:kelly.loflin@pfeiffer.edu


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Do you ever see a name on the prayer list and think, Now who is that? Or forget what the 
relationship is?  You are not alone as many folks have asked for help with this.  The Prayer List 
Connection will refresh all our memories.  Folks with chronic needs will be listed for a month 
in the bulletin.  Following that month, we will keep them on the newsletter’s Prayer List 
Connection for as long as we are requested to do so.  Critical prayer concerns will be added 
weekly to the prayer list in the bulletin. 

Friends of the Congregation: 
David & Marsha Bell, friends of Debbie & John Hahn; David has cancer. 
Lindsey Clark, wife of Mark Clark, friend of Debbie Hahn; metastatic breast cancer. 
Calvin Hall, friend of Ruth Goodwin; kidney cancer – physical therapy for stroke. 
Lindsey (Whitley) Harward, daughter of Carolyn & Mel Whitley. 
Anna Hartsell, daughter of Janet & Gary Hartsell. 
Ann Hatcher, mother of Ann Snuggs. 
Mikayla Hege, friend of Elizabeth Bryson. 
Debbie Hinson, mother of Melissa Eudy. 
Anna Lashua, friend of Martha Sue Hall; breast cancer. 
Molly Amelia Lowder, low immunity health concerns. 
Taylor Blalock Mauldin, nurse at Atrium-Stanly; cancer. 
Joyce McLeod, mother of Mike McLeod. 
Wendy McInturff, mother of Michelle Cumming. 
Maddie McRae, daughter of Renee & Keith McRae; diagnosis & treatment for a brain tumor. 
Bryanna Medlin, Hodgkins Lymphoma. 
Bern Morehead, III, son of Sally Pleasant & Dr. Bernard “Bernie” Morehead; diagnosed with brain tumor. 
Susan & John Prevatte. 
Tim Rodgers, cancer. 
Jane Scheer, spouse of Stan Scheer; Spring Arbor. 
Johnny Sharp, father of Cathy George. 
Garin Stepp, Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy. 
Tara Mackey, friend of Linda Anderson. 
Pam Knighten, Stage One invasive Melanoma 
Aza Hudson  
 
Members of the Congregation: 
Gloria Bryson, Trinity Place. 
Doris Forte, Spring Arbor. 
Laura Frazier 
Anita Gower 
Claude Harwood 
Nancy Jolly, Trinity Place 
Polly Moose 
Rita Morgan 
Jean Rabe, Trinity Place 
 

 

 

 

In an effort to keep the prayer list updated, we would appreciate your help.  Please notify 

the church office (704-982-2722 or bpoolos@fpcalbemarle.org) or Billie Jean Snuggs 

(jeanpool22@gmail.com) of changes. 

Thank you. 

mailto:bpoolos@fpcalbemarle.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

04-    Brad Boone 19-   Jim Sawyer      

                        08-    Lee Snuggs  Natalie Taylor  

 11-    Elizabeth Boyle 20- Jim Ivey, III  

  Debbie Johnston  Bill Lindley 

 12- Skeet Ayscue 21-  Kristen Laton 

  Alix Stewart  Quinton Wainwright 

 13-   Laura Frazier 22- Richard Lambert 

 15- Stephan Kinley  26- Chris McLaurin 

 16-  Roger Martin          Shelley Shedd 

 17- Liz Jolly  27-   Gerald Poplin  

  Ken Knight                                            28-   Rebekah Ayscue          

  Art Rogers 30- Jackson Lisk 

 18- Jackson Shedd  31-  David Holbrook  

    John Palmer 

  
                 

      

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 
        02- Bob & Donna Gaither    22- Mike & Cathy King 

                      03- Kyle & Taylor Barbee     30- Al & Becky Andrew  

12- Rob & Catherine McIntyre          Dan Samples & Martha Sue Hall 

       Keith & Martha Wolf   31- Aaron & Alison Whisnant 

 17- Tom & Holly Norwood 
 

 



Childcare Information 
 

Bailey Mitchell is in our childcare every Sunday for ages birth-K. Older children 
are welcome to join in.   
 

 

                                            Children’s Church 
 

Children in K-3 are encouraged to remain in worship.  Worship bags are located in the two 
entrances to the sanctuary with interactive tasks to keep them engaged.    
 

************************************************************************************************ 

Kindergarten - Fifth Graders 

 

Hearts and Hands Sunday School 
We look forward to seeing you each Sunday morning at 9:45. Come share as we read 
stories together and learn about what it means to use our hearts and hands. We look 
forward to seeing you each Sunday morning! 
 

  

Breakfast Bunch 

Breakfast Bunch takes place during Children’s Sunday School (K-5th graders). Please join us downstairs for muffins 
and prayer during Sunday School time (9:45 am). For the month of May, BB will be determined later, please look for 
date in bulletins. 

      
**************************************************************************************** 

            Kids’ Kirk 

Join us for Kids’ Kirk (formerly known as Children’s Church)  as we   
explore the elements of worship and what they mean. Date will be determined later 

please look for date in bulletins.  
 

************************************************************************************************ 

         Thanks to all those that helped make Youth 

Club happen this year! We appreciate your 

dedication and enthusiasm!   

 

 

 
 

   

     
     

 



YOUTH NEWS 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     May       7  SNL   TBD 

     May       14  SNL   TBD 

     May      21  SNL   TBD  

     May      28  SNL   End of Year  
      
******************************************************************************************                 
     

      Monday Night Bible Study 

Who:  9th-12th graders 
When:  Monday nights at 8:30pm 

Where:  Debby Johnson’s House (1212 Heritage Dr.) 
 
 
*************************************************************************************************************************************** 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
     05-18  Jackson Shedd 

     05-19  Natalie Taylor 

 

 
 



Youth Sunday & Graduate 

Sunday 

May 14 during worship 
Our youth will lead worship, and our graduates will be 

recognized on May 14.  Please come, support, and pray 

for our youth as they lead in worship. 

 

First Presbyterian Church recognizes the following graduates:  
 

Graham Chapman, son of Anissa & Chris Chapman, will graduate from Gray Stone Day School. He will attend Applachian 
State Unviersity majoring in Finance and Banking.   

Katherine Jolly, daughter of Ben & Liz Jolly, will graduate from Gray Stone Day School.  She will attend UNC Chapel Hill 
in the fall majoring in Political Science. 
 

Leah Kilde, daughter of Heather & John Kilde, will graduate from Gray Stone Day School.  She will attend Savannah 
College of Art and Design double majoring in Film & TV and Dramatic Writing. 
 

Andrew (Andy) McLeod, son of Laura & Mike McLeod, will graduate from Gray Stone Day School. He will attend NC 
State University in the fall majoring in Engineering. 
************************************************************************************************* 

 

 Scholarship Recognition 
Sunday, May 21 

Scholarship recipients will be recognized in worship on 
Sunday, May 21.  The Scholarship Committee members are:  
Catherine Moeller, Chair, Shannon Bullard, Wes Eudy,          
Kim Marshall, and Lee McLaurin. 

************************************************************************************************ 

FATHER’S DAY ARRANGEMENTS 

On Father’s Day, the arrangements in the sanctuary will be in honor/memory of fathers.  Each name 

is $2.00.  Please mail, deliver, or place in the offering plate your money with the form below NO 

LATER THAN SUNDAY, JUNE 11.  Please make your check payable to First Presbyterian 

Church and designate for Father’s Day Arrangements. The names of donors and those being 

honored/remembered will be listed on Father’s Day, June 18.   

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

FATHER’S DAY ARRANGEMENTS 

Please print below the information exactly as it is to appear in the bulletin. 

 

In memory of______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Given by:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

In honor of:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Given by:_________________________________________________________________________________ 



 First Presbyterian Church 2023 Scholarship Recipients 
 

First Presbyterian Church Scholarship recipients are: 
 

Landon Almond…attends Pfeiffer University majoring in Criminal Justice. 

 

Hailey Nicole Caudle…will graduate from Stanly Early College and plans to attend Pfeiffer University majoring in 

Psychology. 

 

Graham Chapman…will graduate from Gray Stone Day School and plans to attend Appalachian State University 

majoring in Finance and Banking. 

 

Matthew Furr…will graduate from West Stanly High School and plans to attend The University of North Carolina – 

Charlotte majoring in Mechanical Engineering. 

 

Morgan Kinley…attends Appalachian State University majoring in Exercise Science. 

 

Ethan Richards… attends Appalachian State University majoring in Computer Science. 

 

Grace Richards…attends The University of North Carolina – Charlotte majoring in Environmental Studies. 

 

Frances and Jake Jacobs Scholarship recipients are: 
 

Rebecca Clark… will graduate from West Stanly High School and plans to attend Gaston College for an Associate of 

Science degree. 

 

Elijah Dale Morton… will graduate from West Stanly High School and plans to attend Pfeiffer University majoring in 

Business. 

 

Layla Marie Simpson….will graduate from South Stanly High School and plans to attend Pfeiffer University majoring 

in Criminal Justice. 

 

Eli Patrick Toole… will graduate from West Stanly High School and plans to attend Wingate College majoring in 

Exercise Science. 

 

The Ayscue Scholarship recipient is: 
 

Sadye Helms…attends The University of North Carolina-Pembroke majoring in Biology with a Biomedical Emphasis. 

 

Maude Boysworth Scholarship recipient is: 
 

Johanna Sikes… will be attending Stanly Community College. 
 

Moeller Family Endowment Scholarship recipients are: 
 

Edgar Hernandez…attends the University of North Carolina-Charlotte majoring in International Business and 

Japanese. 

 

Yeika Mercado-Lopez …will graduate from Stanly Early College and plans to attend The University of North 

Carolina- Wilmington majoring in Criminology. 

Helen Mount Scholarship recipient is: 
 

Jaitlyn Steele…will graduate from Albemarle High School and plans to attend East Carolina University majoring in 

Nursing. 

Daniel Mann Whitley Scholarship recipient is: 
 

Sarah Frances Vanhorn…will graduate from Gray Stone Day School and plans to attend The University of North 

Carolina – Chapel Hill majoring in History. 



                  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
COOKING CAMP FOR KIDS 

(COMPLETED 4th – 6th Grades)                                  
June 12-15, 2023  

9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.  

Cost: $60.00 per child  

Camp Limit of 12 children 

There are no spots left, only a waitlist! 

 

Do your children have a passion for cooking or love to help you prepare meals in the 

kitchen? Then perhaps a cooking camp is the perfect summer camp for them.                       

This camp is offered to COMPLETED 4th-6th graders on                                           

Monday, June 12 – Thursday, June 15 from 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.                                  

Young chefs expand their palates, kitchen hygiene and healthy eating habits,                  

utensil skills, proper etiquette, cooking and baking and will experiment with flavors 

and ingredients. This camp will be packed with culinary excitement and tasty 

adventures! We will also be incorporating a field trip into the mix!  

For more information, to register for waitlist, or to volunteer contact 
Jane Snyder at   

704-982-2722/704-438-3358 or  jsnyder@fpcalbemarle.org  

 
 
 
 



Women’s Retreat 

August 11-13 

Montreat 

Women’s Connection 2023 will be a time for women to connect with old and new friends, a time to 
care for yourself; a time for space and Sabbath. As in years past, we will do this together through 

powerful and authentic worship led by women, space for honest and faithful conversation, and 
allowing time for discernment and renewing rest. Our hope is you will experience spiritual 

nourishment, inspiration, and discernment. 
 

 

                             Speaker:  Kate Bowler 

Kate Bowler is a three-time New York Times bestselling author, 
podcast host, and an associate professor of American religious 

history at Duke University 

 

For more information visit  https://montreat.org/events/wc-2023 

                                            Cost:  Approximately $500 per person with housing 

                                            Contact Melissa if you’re interested in participating 
 
  
  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                              
 

 

                                
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

THE UPPER ROOM DAILY DEVOTIONAL GUIDE 
 

The Upper Room Daily Devotional Guide exists to: 

 offer resources that encourage daily spiritual practice, 

 call Christians to a life of living prayer, 

 create meaningful, transformational experiences and studies for individuals, 

small groups, and congregations, 

 help people grow deeper in love with God and neighbor, 

 support churches in becoming centers of prayer and spiritual formation, 

 inspire spiritual leaders to lead with a listening heart, and  

 invite the “spiritually curious” to living waters. 

The Upper Room devotional guide is available for your use.  Daily readings will help 

focus your prayer and study. 

The Upper Room can be found in the pit stop, the church office, and the narthex 
 



Prayer & Bible Study Opportunities 
 

Morning Prayer on Mondays and Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. via Zoom 

Our online Morning Prayer Group continues to meet on Monday and Wednesday mornings during 

this transitional period of our church. We spend some time discussing our joys/thanks and 

concerns/needs especially those of our church members. The group is open to anyone who wishes 

to participate or anyone who wishes to share prayer requests. Anonymity is respected if requested by anyone asking for 

prayer. If you have a prayer request or questions please contact Debbie Hahn at 704 985-9419 or via email at 

wolflady520@gmail.com.  There will be no Zoom prayer meetings on April 10th and 12th but prayers will continue.   

************************************************************************************************

Bible Study and Conversation via Zoom on Thursdays from 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.  
Matt and Catherine Moeller continue to lead Bible study on Thursdays from 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 

on Zoom.  Each week, we discuss the Scripture that will be used as the basis for the sermon the 

following weekend.  We analyze the Scripture reading itself and discuss how to apply it in our 

lives.  We also have a time in prayer.  Please join us. If you have any questions, please contact 

Matt and Catherine (mattandcatherine@hotmail.com or 509-539-9482). 

************************************************************************************************ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PrimeTimers’ Boxed Lunches 

Thursday, May 18th   

Lunch in the Pit Stop. 

Menu:  Chicken Pot Pie and Salad 
Please contact Myron Lowder at 704-438-7628 (text or call) or email lowderme@live.com                                                                                    

$5 donation.   If anyone can help make desserts, set up and/or clean up please contact Myron.     
********************************************************************************************************************************* 

 

                                First Presbyterian Church 

 Lunch Outing to  ’    in Gold Hill 

                              Tuesday, May 23 at 11:30 am 

   
Let’s get together for lunch – Dutch Treat! Stan Scheer recommended this place AND we 

can sit outside if the weather permits!! We will meet at Flynn’s Village Grill in Gold Hill at 11:30 am on TUESDAY, 

May 23.  If you would like to carpool, meet at church at 11:00 am. Let us know if you can join us!                   

Jane Snyder 704-438-3358 

mailto:mattandcatherine@hotmail.com


 
 

THIS WILL BE OUR LAST FIRST FAMILY MEAL TOGETHER 

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 

SO LET'S ENJOY SOME GOOD EATS TOGETHER BEFORE 

HEADING OUT ON OUR SUMMER ADVENTURES  
 

Menu:  Boston Butt, Green Beans, Mashed Potatoes, 

Mixed Green Salad and  

 assorted Desserts, Tea, Water and Lemonade. 
 
Contact the church office 704-982-2722 or klambert@fpcalbemarle.org by noon on Tuesday, 

May 2 to say you’re coming. 

 

Due to the cost of food our Suggested Donation is $6 per person.... 

Maximum of $20 per immediate family. 

Please come with correct change or a check written to First Presbyterian Church. 

 

 

************************************************************************************** 
 Volunteer's Needed for IN-PERSON First Family Gathering  
                              Tuesday Morning Crew:  May 2  @ 9:30am 

Wednesday Morning Crew: May 3 @ 9:30am 
                               Final Prep Crew:  Wednesday, May 3 @ 5:00pm 

    Clean-up crew: Wednesday, May 3  @ 6:45pm 

Please call Jane Snyder at the church 704-982-2722 or on her phone 704-438-3358 

or email her at jsnyder@fpcalbemarle.org if you would like to help   



 

 

 

Take a break from cooking on the THIRD WEDNESDAY of every 

month and just DRIVE-THRU the church parking lot and pick up a plate of food! Please RSVP by 

Monday, May 15 by 2:00 p.m. Let Jane Snyder know if you would like to volunteer in any capacity.                   

This will not work without volunteers!                                                                                                               

We will have your meal ready for pick-up between 5:00-6:00 pm 

   Menu:   

Black Bean Pie, Mixed Green Salad, Fruit and  

Pound Cake 
 

Due to the cost of food our Suggested Donation is $6 per person.... 

Maximum of $20 per immediate family. 

Please come with correct change or a check written to First Presbyterian Church. 
 

All we need you to do is: 

call Anne Montgomery at 704-796-5841 or email Anne at johnandannemontgomery@yahoo.com 

and let her know:  

 how many plates you need 

 if it will be a pickup or delivery (include address and any special instructions) 

*********************************************************************************************** 

 

                                    Volunteer's Needed for DRIVE-THRU 
                                     Tuesday Morning Crew:  May  16 @ 9:30 am 

                                     Wednesday Morning Crew: May 17 @ 9:30 am 
                                     Plating Crew:  Wednesday, May 17 @ 4:00 pm 

                                     Drive-Thru crew: Wednesday, May 17 @ 5:00 pm 

     Please call Jane Snyder at the church 704-982-2722 or on her phone 704-438-3358 or email 

     her at jsnyder@fpcalbemarle.org if you would like to help   

************************************************************************************************ 

                       

                            Frozen Food Items For Sale 

                   FOR SALE IN PIT STOP FREEZER  Help yourself!                                                          
Just make sure you put the money for the Boy Scouts in the envelope with their 
name on it. 

  

1 Quart Brunswick Stew (Youth Retreats)  $8 

                                              1 Quart Marinara (Youth Retreats)  $8 

   1 Pint White Chili (Boy Scout’s Fundraiser)  $4 

 

 

 

mailto:johnandannemontgomery@yahoo.com


JOIN US FRIDAY, MAY 5 

5:30 TO 9:00 PM 

CITY LAKE PARK 

 
For Music 

LISTEN, DANCE AND FELLOWSHIP 

Bring your chair and a friend!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Different Food Trucks 

EAT, DRINK AND FELLOWSHIP 

Bring more chairs and more friends!   
 

We’ll be under our Pop Up tent 

FPC Banner flying high! 
This will be on the following Fridays: June 2, July 7, August 4 & 18, Sept 8 and Oct 6. 



 

 

  TESTING PROCTORS 
NEEDED  

AT CENTRAL SCHOOL 
 

EOG testing is set for May 26, May 31 and June 1 at Central School. 

Proctors are desperately needed!  Testing starts at 9:00 am and will 

last 2 to 3 hours at most.  If you can help, contact Erik Johnson at 

Erik.Johnson@stanlycountyschools.org  

or Kristie Bryson at Kristie.Bryson@stanlycountyschools.org 
************************************************************************************************ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  

TEACHER & STAFF APPRECIATION WEEK 
 

FPC will be providing breakfast food for the staff at Central Elementary School on 

TUESDAY, MAY 9 at 7:45 am.   

Volunteers are needed to donate food:  Muffins, Fruit (small apples, small oranges/cuties), bottled water and 

spinach balls.  Please let Jane know if you can help and what you will bring. If you want to make spinach balls, 

Jane will provide you with the recipe and instructions.  We are also looking for some people to help transport 

the food to Central Elementary School on Tuesday, May 9 at 7:15am.   

If you can help with food or transporting food please contact Jane Snyder (jsnyder@fpcalbemarle.org or  

704-438-3358) or Ruth Cotton (hugawolf@hotmail.com or704-942-1381).  THANK YOU! 
*********************************************************************************************** 

SUMMER WORSHIP                                      

SCHEDULE CHANGE 
Worship during the months of June, July, and 

August will take place at 10:00 a.m. There will be no Sunday School 

during the summer months. 

mailto:Erik.Johnson@stanlycountyschools.org
mailto:jsnyder@fpcalbemarle.org
mailto:hugawolf@hotmail.com


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

END-OF-YEAR BRUNCH FOR 

CENTRAL ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL STAFF 

MONDAY, JUNE 12 
 

Brunch will be served at Central Elementary School at 8:30 in the cafeteria. We will need people to provide breakfast 

casseroles, coffee cakes, muffins, fruit, OJ and MAN POWER. Please contact Jane Snyder 

(jsnyder@fpcalbemarle.org or 704-438-3358) or Ruth Cotton (hugawolf@hotmail.com or                                 

704-942-1381) if you can help. Also, sign-up sheets are in the Pit Stop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMPANY’S COMING! 

Charlotte Presbytery Meeting 

at First Presbyterian Church, Albemarle 

Saturday, August 19 at 9:30 a.m. 
We look forward to hosting the summer meeting of the presbytery of Charlotte. It’s on Saturday, August 19 and our 

building will be alive with more than 125 Presbyterians from throughout our seven-county presbytery. There are many 

ways you can be involved. Contact our meeting coordinators, Susan Garrison (704) 984-0915 banksandsusan@me.com  

or Gina Martin (704) 244-0186 ginamartin73@gmail.com, to find out how you can help. AND be ready to say YES if 

you get a call from one of them or any member of the steering committee.  

mailto:jsnyder@fpcalbemarle.org
mailto:hugawolf@hotmail.com
mailto:banksandsusan@me.com
mailto:ginamartin73@gmail.com


   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monday, May 1 
10:00 am     Morning Prayer via Zoom 

  8:30 pm     High School Bible Study –home of Debby Johnson 

 

Wednesday, May 3 

  6:45 am    Men’s Prayer Breakfast  

10:00 am    Morning Prayer via Zoom 

  1:30 pm    Prayer Shawl in Parlor 

  6:00 pm    Last First Family Meal  

  6:30 pm    Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

 

Friday, May 5 

Food truck Friday City Lake Park 

5:30 pm- 9:00 pm  FPC Fellowship at the Park 

 

Sunday, May 7  

5th Sunday of Easter/ Ten-Cents- a-Meal Offering 

  9:45 am  Sunday School 

 11:00 am *Worship 

   

Monday, May 8 

10:00 am     Morning Prayer via Zoom 

  8:30 pm     High School Bible Study –home of Debby Johnson 

 

Wednesday, May 10 

  6:45 am    Men’s Prayer Breakfast 

  1:00 pm    Circle 5 in Pit Stop  

  6:00 pm    Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

 

Thursday, May 11 

  4:00 pm   Zoom Bible Study with Catherine & Matt Moeller 

 

Sunday, May 14 

6th Sunday of Easter/ Mother’s Day/ Youth Sunday/ Recognition 

of Graduates 

  8:45 am    Diaconate 

  9:45 am    Sunday School 

11:00 am    *Worship 

  6:00 pm    SNL (TBD if having) 

 

Monday, May 15 
10:00 am     Morning Prayer via Zoom 

  8:30 pm     High School Bible Study –home of Debby Johnson 

 

Tuesday, May 16 

5:00 pm -7 pm Homes of Hope Mtg, Pitstop/gym/kitchen 

 

Wednesday, May 17 

  6:45 am    Men’s Prayer Breakfast  

10:00 am    Morning Prayer via Zoom 

  6:00 pm    Last Drive Thru Meal 

  6:00 pm    Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

 

 

 

   

   

   

 

Thursday, May 18 

  Noon       Prime Timers Lunch in Pit Stop 

  4:00 pm   Zoom Bible Study with Catherine & Matt Moeller 

 

Sunday, May 21 

7th Sunday of Easter/ Scholarship recognition 

  8:30 am    Session 

  9:45 am    Sunday School 

11:00 am    *Worship 

  6:00 pm    SNL (TBD if having) 

 

Monday, May 22 
10:00 am     Morning Prayer via Zoom 

  8:30 pm     High School Bible Study –home of Debby Johnson 

 

Wednesday, May 24 

  6:45 am    Men’s Prayer Breakfast  

10:00 am    Morning Prayer via Zoom 

10:30 am    Packing of Backpacks for Central 

  6:00 pm    Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

 

Thursday, May 25 

  4:00 pm   Zoom Bible Study with Catherine & Matt Moeller 

 

Sunday, May 28 

Day of Pentecost, The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

   9:45 am      Sunday School 

 11:00 am    *Worship 

   6:00 pm      SNL (last one if having) 

 

Monday, May 29 

Memorial Day 

Church Office Closed 

10:00 am     Morning Prayer via Zoom 

  8:30 pm     High School Bible Study –home of Debby Johnson 

 

Wednesday, May 31 

  6:45 am    Men’s Prayer Breakfast  

10:00 am    Morning Prayer via Zoom 

  6:00 pm    Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

 

 

 

*childcare provided 

 

 

 

  
 



THOSE WHO SERVE IN  MAY: 
Ushers: Jim Hesley (captain), Liz Bryson, Steve Cumming, Ella Cumming, John Palmer, Jackson Palmer, Laura McLeod, Leo McLeod, 

Lee McLaurin. 

              

Elder Greeters: Mike King; Ellen Whitley  

Acolytes:   Outside Ushers: 

May        7:   Holden Taylor   May      7:   Jim Ivey, John Earnhardt 

May      14:   Seth Richards   May    14:   Ronnie Michael, Lee Snuggs 

May      21:   Ella Cumming   May    21:   Chris Whitley, Jack Morton 

May      28:   Thomas Shedd                                                                May    28:   Tom Norwood, Jim Marshall 

    

Streaming Coordinator:     Filming: 

May        7:   Evan Sanges   May      7:   Jackson Shedd 

May      14:   Evan Sanges   May    14:   Elizabeth Bryson 

May      21:   Evan Sanges   May    21:   Jackson Palmer 

May      28:   Evan Sanges                                                  May    28:   James Cotton 

Nursery for April:        Kids’Crew: 

May        7:   Bailey Mitchell   May      7:   Karlyn Cox 

May      14:   Bailey Mitchell   May    14:   Jim Hesley 

May      21:   Bailey Mitchell   May    21:   Adrienne Averette 

May      28:   Bailey Mitchell                                             May    28:   Salem Taylor 

                
************************************************************************************************************************************************* 

  
    

                                                                        

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************** 

Church Website Address & Staff Email Addresses 

Church Website Address:   www.fpcalbemarle.org   

Church Email Address:   klambert@fpcalbemarle.org 

Rev. Cathy George: cgeorge@fpcalbemarle.org 

Kyle Lambert:   klambert@fpcalbemarle.org 

Jane Snyder: jsnyder@fpcalbemarle.org 

Dr. Frank Poolos:                                            fpoolos@fpcalbemarle.org 

   Beth Poolos:   bpoolos@fpcalbemarle.org  

 

Elders 

Al Andrew 

Ann Crutchfield 

                                   Bill Jolly 

  Mary Kesselman 

Heather Kilde 

 Mike King 

Kim Marshall 

Lee McLaurin 

Ronnie Michael 

Catherine Moeller 

Jackson Palmer 

Chris Whitley 

Ellen Whitley 

 

Deacons 

Keith Bryson 

Shannon Bullard 

Michelle Cumming 

Wes Eudy 

 Jim Hesley 

Liz Jolly 

Myron Lowder 

Laura McLeod 

Frank Poolos 

Brett Richards 

Carol Sasser 

Billie Jean Snuggs 
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